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Get Results!

Our Mission: To provide client focused 

permission based lead generation 

campaigns tailored to your specific 

company needs and target audience.

Lead Generation
Email Advertising
CTO Technology
Co-Registration
Publisher Traffic
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$5,000,000+
Over $5m in Sales to Leads

2,300,000+
Unique Leads Delivered

104,650+
Webinar Attendees

55+
Happy TA Clients

110+
Managed Email Lists

Traders Advertising
2018 Statistics
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Why us? Our clients choose to stay with us because our campaigns outperform the competition,

our dedication to excellence is unmatched, and we measure our success by your results.

Traders Advertising provides innovative solutions for 
agencies within the trading industry.

Whether your clients provide education, brokerage,
software, or other products and services, we can connect
you with potential customers that are specifically looking
for the solutions your clients provide.

Our targeted lead generation campaigns are designed to
minimize sales efforts and maximize sales results by
delivering highly targeted leads that have expressed
specific interest in the services your clients provide.
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Lead Generation Delivering targeted leads directly to your services...

Traders Advertising provides innovative solutions for
agencies and B2C companies within the trading
industry.

Whether you provide education, brokerage, software,
or other products and services, we can connect you
with paying customers that are specifically looking for
the solutions your company provides.

Our targeted lead generation campaigns are designed
to minimize sales efforts and maximize sales results by
delivering highly targeted leads that have expressed a
specific interest in your firm and the services you
provide.
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Media Strategy Developing tailored media campaigns...

We know the trading industry and we know exactly what has
and has not worked for your competitors. Let us use this
knowledge to develop your unique media strategy tailored
to your goals and budgetary needs.

Buying leads is a necessity in the trading business, but a
sound media strategy can help decrease your reliance on
constant lead campaigns and increase the longevity of your
sales process.
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Web Presence Learning the strategy to successful web properties...

Marketing your website for money through SEM (PPC),
display ads, direct emailing, affiliates, etc are all possible
avenues to take, but going down that road alone will
lead to inefficiency through trial and error.

Let our team of experienced web developers manager
your online advertising presence and optimize your
website to minimize your expenses and maximize your
traffic and leads.
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Sales Methodology Growing your brand using our experience..

Your sales methodology is the game plan on how you plan
to acquire leads, manage sales, and analyze results. Your
products and services must be positioned ahead of your
competitors through cross market analysis.

It goes without saying that choosing the right distribution
channels is critical to the success of your sales process. A
poorly placed distribution or a weak link in the sales process
can derail an otherwise strong marketing campaign.

Let our team help you maximize your revenue and minimize
waste through a well developed sales methodology.
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About Our 
Services

“Traders Advertising brings ingenuity, strategy and a unique approach tailored to the
trading industry. We hold ourselves to a higher standard and can assure you of our promise
to deliver world-class work. Our company has the infrastructure, support team, experience,
and expertise to deliver an ideal solution that allows your company to work smart, not hard.”
- Eric Lindberg.

Traders Advertising Coregistration is unmatched in quality in the finance vertical. 

Our unique traffic sources are exclusively available through Traders Advertising private network of high end media and 
email marketing websites.

Traditionally, coreg quality is lower than live traffic sources, but at Traders Advertising our coregistration is vetted 
through 3 layers of qualification before the user even sees your client's offer, making our lead quality unmatched in the 
finance space.
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START NOW

$3.75/CPL

CLICK2OPTIN

START TODAY!

$1.75/CPL

COREG
Co-registration Network

Advertising Rates

START TODAY!

$2.50/CPC

DIRECT TRAFFIC
CPC Publisher Network

UNIQUE NETWORK
Private Publisher Group

FULLY QUALIFIED
3 Layer Vetting Process

UNMATCHED QUALITY
The Best Coreg Available!

Buy Direct Traffic From
The TA Publisher Network

Be sure to enquire now for
volume discounts!

CONTACT US!

OUR HIGHEST CONVERTING TRAFFIC
Recommended For All Traffic Buyers

100% FULFILLMENT
Guaranteed Simple Lead Delivery

SIMPLE EASY INTEGRATION
Into Your Existing Marketing Campaigns

http://tradersadvertising.com


2,300,000+
SUBSCRIBERS

16.8%
AVG OPEN RATE

99.5%
AVERAGE

DELIVERABILITY
RATE

Traders Advertising manages 110+ daily
newsletters in the trading space that
contains daily updates on the latest
financial news and products. It's an
unparalleled opportunity to reach
targeted investors through dedicated
email that advertises your company's
product or services.

Custom advertising - we can create any 
customized advertising plan...

Please Contact Us For More Information

Email Advertising Email Newsletter Sponsorship and Blasts
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GENDER DEMOGRAPHICS
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AGE DEMOGRAPHICS

65+ 55-64 45-54 35-44 25-34 18-24

Demographics Traders Advertising Media Kit



Demographics Traders Advertising Media Kit

DESKTOP

52%

DEVICES:

COUNTRIES:

CANADA

6%
UK

5%
AUS

3%
REST

1%
USA

85%

DEVICES:

MOBILE

43%

TABLET

5%

Investors Active
Traders

Passive
Traders

Business
Professionals

Retired
Professionals

Political
Junkies

Conser-
vative

Trading
Students

Newspaper
Subscribers
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Email Eric Lindberg
ERIC@TRADERSADVERTISING.COM

WWW.TRADERSADVERTISING.COM

Call
+1 763-607-4128

Get In Touch

START NOW

$3.75/CPL

CLICK2OPTIN

OUR HIGHEST CONVERTING TRAFFIC
Recommended For All Traffic Buyers

100% FULFILLMENT
Guaranteed Simple Lead Delivery

SIMPLE EASY INTEGRATION
Into Your Existing Marketing Campaigns
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Who We Work With



Thank you
We look forward to working with you.


